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in tee sbprene COT.HT OF SOUIr AFRICA

(Appella t e Division)

In the matter het^Aen:

P. J PRETORIUS,N,

and

STOCK OWNERS’ CO-OPERATIVE COMPAQ LTD. Respond^nt

CorenuDe Beer,Van Blerk,Cpi'1 vie Thompson,RemsbottcLT.* et 
Botha A.J.A,

Heard: 11th September, IRES* Dellvsredí

RAl^O^TOk J.? This Is an appeal from a judgment

of CANEZ J. in the Natal Provincial Division in an action 

brought by the appellant, w^o is the trustee In t> e Insolvent 

estate of the Tate C. . Froncman, U set aside a disposition 

made by the said Fronemsn during his lifetime, on th* round 

that the said disposition vrss either ar- undue preference in 

terms of section 30(1) of the Insolvency Act of 1C36, Lr# al

ternatively, a collusive dealing ir, terms section 31 uf tie 

Act, The learned judge found, on the evidence, that ne* tl 

an undue preference no* a collusive feeling h^d bee- ^rcvjjd, 

and he dismissed the action vlth costs*

Tor facts, v’hicn ar$ net *n ^ls

puts, are fcFows :-

j l d c r e n t

The/
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late G, C .Frone ms n wic dlec c,n 

Movewbnr 15th 1955 was In his lifetime employec as fp.ru t^Rga*1 

by/ a 7Z*. Tays Wessels, a farmer of Vrede- In addition to ^is 

work as farm manager, Freeman speculated In cattle, He bed 

access to good grazing, and his practice seems to hs\j b^en 

to buy cattle either at auction sales or from f^ners direct, 

to Keep them until their condition should lev© trrrroveu, hnd

then to resell» Thiis business required more capital then 

‘vFroneman possessed at the tlun raterl!/ tc this action, epu 

the evidence shows that he was operating on credit» xAe had 

the reputation of being a shrewd business man with r gecu know- 

led^e of cattle, he wee tuoucht to bavn associated xn f*13 

business of speculation with hr ’"essels who is said tc bn r
J

wealthy man, and he had no difficulty In obtaining credit» In 

fact, the business proved tc be unprofitable, and by the m'ldole 

of 1955 he owed to vnr^cus creditors la^je sums of monev which, 

as will appear presently, he was unable to pay.

One metbed hy which purchase of cat* 

tie was financed wao for the auctioneer by whom the cattle were 

sold to pay tj the vendor the w^ole or part v10 t^0 "urc 'n°e 

p**.'ce an* to debit the purchaser,Frcneman, with the amount po*o 

on his behalf» f-.^o the Auctioneers who assisted Froneman; In 

this way wr. f the Stuck Owners Cooperative Company xj--*-* , t*. o

ruspendant/.... r

fp.ru
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respondent In this appeal* *Jhe is a ’?$

bcciety which carries on business as livestock ructionceps and 

a^ontd end althoujb 7rcnomen ’’ras not a member^ be rsd Ccr si ’ q 

yoC1,~ bought and sol ’ c"4**^ at the auction sales held at t^.o 

respondents1 Levcastle bisneh, the manager of which «r^ £ Kr* 

Jones* J-ronemsn1 s recount with the sro^s that be

was allowed creolt in very substantial amounts, and that In 

each of the jeers 1950 to 1953 he reya^o nls inoettecness 

by thi 30th June. In 1954 the picture heplns: to change, 

loans became larger, t^d in spite of very substantial repay

ments there was a debit balance on June 30th 1955 of £3381 »5.-, 

at that date Frpneman’s bank account was overdrawn io thq sum 

cf 2?'”"'!. IC* 7.

Lurln;; June 1955 rrcn*>u^xj bought 

frrr a farmer called Swanepoel a number of oxen for a price 

of over £6500. The sale was tor credit and the animals were 

delivered to Frcneman. Tt was rrranred between Prcneman and 

Swanenoel that the respondent, with whom Swanenoel had done 

business for seme time, should be asked tc finance this trans

action, and Jones was interviewed ^mienrAl with the/bbject 

in view « Hr- Jones, in bls evidence, "aid that in addition 

to auctioneering and sp-enev or broking uerk for which dom*5^8* 

sion was charged, th© resnonr>ett heH another source of 

it/......
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it also undertook the finunci ng of prl' ately i?Gg'otlsted Mrjes 

ouch S3 that between r’rone^an and Sw^^e^oel* The prccoouyo 

was for the respondent to pay the seller and to debit the 

buyer, in addition to charging interest on thu loan, com^is- 

slon was charged as if the animals t^d tear sold by the respon

dent as auctioneer or agent, and the transaction was showi) in 

the respondent’s cooks as an ordinary agency cr auctioneering 
I 

transaction* It ^3 proposed to Jones that the respondent!

I 
uh^uld pay the price of the cattle to Swanepcel and should) race 

ver the amount from Froneuan* Although Jones was of th? opinion
I 

that troneman was a irgcod mark” he was unwilling to undertake 

the Luslness; rronemon had not settled his account and already 

owed £3381,and a further £6500 would have created far too large 

a debt. After discussion Jones made a suggestion chat was fc- 
1 

ceptod by Pro ne mar ^hc visited Jones on July 12th 1959T The 
1 

arrangement that was made was th&t Frcncvan ,ra3 to pay his, 

existing debt, and that the respondent would pay half cf what 

Froneman owed Swanepoel» The amount pc Id to Swanepoel was fc be 

placed to the debit of irono^n’s account as a new debt. At a 

later date Froneman was to pay this new debt in full, and Mb er 

that had been done Jones woul^ pay the remainder of Sv?"spuel1 $ 

debt and would debit Froneuarj with the amount. Frcneran then 

gave Jonos hia cheque for £3000, which was duly honour 

ed, and Jones paid Swanepcel £3150 less commission and 

an amount that S- anepoel owed the respondent -
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Tho result of this was that FronemPn^s existing debt v- 3 re- 

pnrpd -"C £381.5.-. and a of £3173 incurred, the

total being now £3E31- 5. -. When Prcne^n handed cvqr 

the cheque Tor £3000 he told Jcnee that he would send ISO head 

of cattle to the Kent's ^ust sale, and that the pro

ceeds would be used to pay both Swanepoel end the respondent. 

On the same day, July 12tb, Jonos wrote tc Frtnensn that king 

him for the cheque for £5000» asking him to pay £400, the

balance of ti e o.'d account, by return of j.osu, enu tslllpg aim

that 150 head of cattle had been severed for the auction cn

August 2nd.
i

Before continuing the narrative.

I think I should digress for e moment. The cattle that frene- 

man bad bought from Svonepcel bed been dsllvercd tu him.there 

Is no direct evidence us to wiiat become of them, but there is 

no evidence that they remained In Prcnemanfs possession for 

any length of time. Fro ne man’s bank account shows thet epn 

July 1st there was a deposit by nG*P*Maree and Karoo” of 

£8585. That deposit converted the debit, balance of £2471*10.7 

into a credit balance of £5915* $• There 5s no evidence

^tTVý. I» 
as tt what the £8385 represented, but as G.P.Maree ano 134^0 

CVvkK t-lttfwao V\ceA Wv cXttE-L
V3 'firing of auctioneers there 6 high degree of pro- 

A 
bability that the £3585 was the proceeds of sales of cattle 

including/......
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Including the cattle bought from Swanepoel. On t^e 393^ dpy, 

July 1st, a cheque for £4602.7,-. was paid; there is ^0 evidence 

as to what that was for or to v’hom It was paid. On July 14 th, a 
I I

chaooue for £3000 was psidj that was obviously the cheque that 
/ e 

had been handod to Jones on July 12th. T^e payment of that chequ 

put the bank Account in debit in the amount of £200o and between 

then and the date of Fronemsn1 s death there were nx withdrawals, 

but no deposits tc t^e credit of tv.e account*

Proneman did not keep bls premise

to send 150 head of cattle to the respondent’s August sole, and 

on August 19th Jones wrote to him saying that he had heard from 

Swenepoel that Pronaman had told him that he^ v/culd settle the 

account at the end of tee month and expressing t/_n .ope that h© 

would do so before the respondent’s bcoka closed on august 31st. 

Froneman did net pay by that date, but he called on Jones :and 

promised that he would call again and pay his account rj© ’did 

not do so, and on September 17th Jones, who had exceeded his 

authority in allowing Froneman to incur so large a /eht and who, 

as he says, was becoming "extremely agitated" wrote to him^m 

asking him to treat the matter as very urgent and to see to it 

that his cheque foi> the whole amount would rcacu him on Septet- 

her 24th. No reply was sent to that letter.

Leanwhile, Frcn°man had net been 

Inset Ive/.....
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inactive* During August he brought from or through 'rirm c^ 

0* Pi Maree and Comprny, the auctioneers, cattle to t^e value 

of £2990, and Increased his Indebtedness to that firm by that 
“Um- ckvCA n©»M‘ c-^-r 1^0 c*0
amount. What happened to these animals did not sopear fr$m the 

A
evidence* Some, but not all, way have be°n In the possession 

of Fronewsn at the tilme of his death; If some or all of them 

were sold, the proceeds were not hs*4*é-te-£»pTHeree berk^d. 

G.P^Maree and Company were no* rgid. There Is nc evidence as 
CcvUXi

to what became of theitg and th* Letter cannot be pursued* A

In SAp^eirber Frcnemsn bought for the 

sum of £6200 about 200 bead of cattle, by private negotiation, 

from one Krltzlnj^r, now deceased, with wt cn the witness Moritz 

was In partnership* These animals were bought on credit £nd 

were delivered to Froneman* To cover the purchase price, 

Froneman gave Kritzinger two promissory notes, one fer £20CO 

and the ct^cr ?ur £4200 duo cn October 1st and /b. v^Lher 1st 

1955 respectively» The promissory notes wore net po^g on due 

date or at all. When the first bill fell due, Froneman ashed 

for and was given 01 ex ter. sion of t^me ox fourteen days, en 

the secund note was not paid hr itzinger and Parity went to 

Froneman who put them off by saying that h* "do I — a deal 

with Jcnes por £10,000,° and Kmx made a premise - pi*? subtly 

that/,,,.,,
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that he would pay when that deal tael been completed .

On September 30th 1955, l.Pfpr^e and 

u fCompany held an action sale at Vredo* Frmc^án put on the sale/ 

for disposal, 193 on the animals he had bought from Krltzln^r.
I 

Fronoman weg present at the sale, and although, according to 

the witness duller, the blds wore reasonable, he expressed him

self aa dissatisfied ano withdrew the cattle from the salé.

Frcneman’s next action was somewhat surprising. He at entje 

sent the cattle, by read, to a farm called 7/1 thank In the ‘New

castle district, about ter miles froin Newcastle, of which 'he 

was the lessee. F rone man ^ent Mmself to Newcastle on October 

1st, accc’mpan 1 by a Urs de Vos^for the purpose of fetching

their respective children fro# school- They travelled in Frcne- 

man’s car and passed the cattle on the way* Presumably Frc.neman 

returned to Vrede on that day, but he must rove gene back to 

Hatai on October 2nd because the witness van Zyl saw him op the 

farm Witbank on the evening of that day* Van 3yl, who was an 

assistant stock inspector, lived on/ the faA7ithank and-saw 

tho cattle arriving towards evening. Frcno*iXn spoke to him'and 

asked him to count th. am; he did sc and conn led 193 head, kt 

I I
that time a permit was needed to t4te cattle from the Grange 

Free State Into Natal and van Zyl Qdkcu Frrucman Cor ^he pérndt. 

Froneman replied that be did not ^ava it with him but that he 

Wn UId/.....
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wculd bring it st a 3?ter Cate; In fact bp had no penult* y^n 

Zyl says that before the 193 head of cattle arrived t'- were 

about 40 head on the farm; the grazing was good an^ 1,?Sa 4omar 

f^r ell these anli.rls for a ^enth or five weeks.

7i yngpCuC'en4' wes ^clóhk, r steel

sale on October 1th. On that dry Krcu^sn called at Jc 

office ano. told him he bad Lrru.ht to the sale largo 9r 

of animals that he wartec jln^a tc sell. Jones tcld bi1™ that as 

he had not known that the animals were coring and as ihe^ had he 

not teen advertised, they might not sail easily, Frcnen^n then 

said that be rented them sold In any case, and If they uid net 

fetch a reasonable price on the cole Jones was to s eno l^hem tc 

tho respondents abattoir agency in Durban; be asked JozfGs to 

arrange the necessary meat permit from the neat control <crrc 

in Durban, which Jon^s did, JcnesT evidence was, and Lt^re is 

no reason to disbelieve it, that It was agreed between h and

Froneman that whether the cattle were sold at auction in New

castle or wore soot to Durban for sale there,the proceeds wore 

to be appropriated flrat to r^oneiren1 s debt to the respondent 

and any balance was to ,Tgo through the books In regard Io r 

Swarencel ’ s transaction^. Inc lucixn^ Interest, Frcner’sn ? t tvv 

date owed the respondent £^f54, and £3303»^.-. of th* balance 

of the price c- the cattle h* bad bcught frer S^a^pcrl re-

íhc ined/.....
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-mrlned unpaid,
। j

Although the cattle ’"ad brcuji 

tc th© seis yards they could not he sold because ~renema « hod 

not obtained a permit to introduce them into Detel* According 

to Jones, when that was discovered, Fronemen spoke tc birt 

said f,I want you to tp’"e t^er over now and see .that they are 

railed to Durban/1 Frcneman wanted to go Lack to his fejfm. The 

necessary trucks were obtained from the Railway, eno the cttile 

were handed over to a Mr Adendorf, an employee of the respon

dent, and were put in ? pen ft the sale yard; all tes re^dy for 

uhear removal to Durban on the following day* ,

On the night cif October 4|th

there was heavy rainland on the same night Frcneman telephoned 

Jenos and suggested that since good rain had fallen it tilpht bo 

better, instead of sending the cattle to Durban, tc keep tvem 

for a menta and sell tnem at the respondentT g ne^t .sale which 

was to be on Hovember 1st, Frcneman asked Jones to fln<| suit

able grazing, ^cnes agreed to trig. He says that there vjrss no 

alteration of tae agreement as to what was tc be done v^th the 

proceeds*

ihe next day Svjanepoel saw Jones

and rfas told what had been arranged. Swaneppol was in apree- 
i

ment end promised to provide grazing cn his farm which was

about/
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ebcut 15 miles away. The Durban plan wes cancelled end the 

enluals wore driven tc '’waneposl’s farm where they remained 

until the November sale.

On October 14th Swannpool visited 

Jones and ss1rod for a further payment on account of his debt. 

He pointed out that as they held the cattle ,(as security1" Jones 

could safely make a payment, An amount wl ich could safely be 
i !

paid was agreed end Jonos paid Swanepoel £1653 - less commis

sion; Fronemen*s account in the respondent’s books was debit

ed with £1653, plus £3. 5, for "driving fees”. ,

On the night of October <31 st, 

the eve of the November sale, Froneman telephoned Jones and 

asked him not to sell the cattle. He asked Jones to kee|p them 
I 

and said that he would be in Newcastle on t^e next day, pr with 

-in a day or so» and would settle the account by casf) payment. 

Jones refused and Insisted that the agreement Hr kept, ^rone- 

man agreed to that and said he would be in Newcastle ^cr the 

sale. He duljj attended the sale but offered no cash payment. 

The catfle were at the sale yards and Fronemán sorted them Into 

lots. Thoy were put .into the sale ring and when 104 had been 

sold Fronemar^declded to sell no more but to withdraw the re

maining 89 from the sale. The nett proceeds of the 104 onl- 

male was £2831. 18. 5, and Fronomen’s account was credited

with/......
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with that amount. Froneman was very anxious to soil the P9 

animals and asked Jones to try tc find a buyer ”outs?do the w’ngï 

Swanepoel agreed to buy them and they were sole to pirn -tor a 

nett amdunt cf £2293. K. 9.; that amount was placec’ tc t’-e 

credit of Froaomsn’s account with the respondent. tnp/ same 

time, Jcnes paid Svranopoel the sum of £1^40 which WP3 cy.$ balan

ce of Froneman1 s debt to him, and Frcneman^ account vfas debited 

with that amount. Th* result of these transactions was vY'&J* 

Froneman1 s debt tc the respondent ws increased tc £6950^1z.2, 

In reduction of that debt Jones, on behalf of the respondent 

knpt the proceeds cf the cattle, £5825. 13.2«, and F^cnexaan 
Í 

remained in the respondent* s debt in the sum of £1125.1.»-.

For that amount, plus some c^argcC ?cr l^t°rest, he g^’o Jones 

a cheque post-dated December 6th 1955.
/ a 

There is no evidence about Frcnomen

activities between ^cvenber 1st and 5ovciber 15th< On t|he let

ter date he wes on on^ of Fr ♦ Weasels* fp^ms, After _*\'no 

Instructions to the witness /ioloi he w^n4- uff in the direction 

of some trees carrying a s/otgun. A s^ct wag heard but ro 

notice w«s >k«n until later in the day when Frcneman hi|d not 

returned. The servants leaked fur him his dead tody was 

found next to a fence - the oun was ndarigi*ng from the wlr*"..

An/...., f • • * «
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An Axocutor v.'O3 rppolntaC md jFrcne- 

am's eatate was found tc bo hopelessly Insolvent. Eventually 
1 ' M i 

on November 15th 1C53, the estate was ccn;pulscr:.ly sequestra tec
I

on the petition of th? creditor KrHzinger, end Mr. Pr-tc^ius J* 

was appointed trustee. This action was begun by the issuje of 

sunnrons on May 20 th 1057• ।
I

The actícn was to ant aside tiho dis

position that tps ^iads by t^e delivery of 193 bead of co title to 

the respondent on October 4tb 1955* Th xs disposition was jattrckei 

on the ground of collusion between Prcn^^n and Jones, cb alter

natively on the ground that it constituted an undue £ref0rence.
i

It has not been contended in this dourt that collision wag pr_ve< 

and we are .concerned only with the qnestlcn whether the la in- 

ti proved an unduo preference. The fncts as sot out 1 r| the 

declaration were not quite accurately stated, but th* crde was 
। 

fought In th? cOurt below and In this Court on the basis of th° 

frets as I have stated thera. '

Section 30(1) of the Insolvency

Act,2036, provides that
I

”lf a debtor rade a disposition of hie p^perty at a t'li.t 

bis liabilities exceeded hr a assets,with the intention c| pre

ferring c.ie of his creditors above another,and his est-°t0 is 

thereafter sen^t^ated/, tie Ovurt nay set aside the 0‘^posl- - 
tion- f1

The/..... j



She plaintiff's case is thst -^en yrcnewm delivered the ^9?

head of cattle to Jones on October Ath ue intended to proier 

ths respondent above his other creditors; ano that toe dispogi^ 

tion therefore be/ set aside, fhe main dexe^ca was ^aat an 

intention to prefer was not proved* rut in addition a second 

defence was raised which it will be convenient to oesl w*. uh at 

once# it was contended that when* as in the present case> a 

deceased estate Les been sequestrated^ t^»3 ’’debtdr” Wiicse potato 
/

has been sequestrated is the deceased estate and not th? person 

who has died# The disposition can be set aside cn>* if Ijt was 

made by the ’’debtor*1 whose estate has been sequestrated^ aid as 

bls
the disposition was made by Jronemen $nd not by the dec?r sod

estate the trustee oT the secueutrated deceased estate ha a no 
* 

I 
action under section 30(1)» :

Mr VIeyra argued that th? '’eflni-

tion of’b>btor” in section 2 of th? Act supports his contention, 

I do not think tb?t it does» ’’Sector” defined as fcljiw?:- 

wB?btcr> In connection vf th the ‘sequestration of t>? debtor1 s 

estate, means a person or e partnership or the estate of a per

son or partnership which is 2 debtor In the usual sense bf th? 
word.... *w

A debtor^ therefore, may he either a person or t^e eata^ of a

person, 7/hen a man diea leaving assets end liabilities pn 

executor is appointed tc administer his estate» Oneof the 
1 

duties/#*•,•,
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duties of th© executor Is to pay the debts of the deceased - 

see sections and 48 cp Act 24 of 1913, Although the debtp

are paid by the executor out of the assets of the estate? they 

are debts of the deceased» In the course of the admlnlstrstJon 

the executor may Incur debts; such debts are debts of tbd estate? 

the ir
and/payment too? is provided for In the sections I have quoted. 

In relation to the debts incurred by him during his lifeline 

the deceased is the debtor? end if be hag died insolvent and his 

deceased estate has thereafter been sequestrated, the deceased 

Is still the ^debtor” por the purposes o^ section 30(1} q.f the 

Insolvency Act,

Mr* Vleyra argued that the inten

tion of the legislature was that the court should have the bene

fit of the evidence of the insolvent in an action unoer section 

30(1} and the other * corns to sections, and that the intention 

therefore was that where a debtor had died and his deeea^d 

estate bad been sequestrated, the trustee should not havo the 

action created by section 30(1)» For this nronopa11cn • Mp.VIey r a 

invoked the aid of section 32(2)* That section, in my opinion, 

does not support the proposition* It makes the insolvent a 

compellable witness and denies him the ri^ht to refuse to ans

wer questions that may incriminate hi». The section is clearly 

intended/......
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Intended to assist a trustee and net to Iwede his right to re

cover for the estate assets that ought to be distributed

among the creditors.

The finding the learned jjudge
I

that no undue preference bad been proved made It unnecessary

I :

for him to consider this defence and we have not the benefit 

of his views» In my mJntow, however* the point is unsopnd and 

is no defence to the plaintiff’s claim*

I turn now tc deal with the merits

of the disnnte. ;

Tt was not disputed that Froneman

wade a disposition of bls nrenerty when he delivered the 193 

head of riyen to the respend^t on October 4th 1955* flnd J.t is 

common cause that that was the date of the dlsnosltlon ■f’fr the 

purposes of section 30(1). It has been clearly proved teat at 

that date the liabilities of th* debtor exceeded his ncsets»The 

only point In issue is wither Frcn°mrn made the disposition
.J

"with tbo intention oC i.re°orxng on^ of his creditors aoav© 

another" - that ld# with the intention of profering the res- 
A 

pendent above the oth^r crellioBB*.

There Is no direct evidence of in

tention to prefer* and the plaintiff sought to creve his case । 

by inference from the circumstances in which the disposition 

was/...... .
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The Inw la, 1 M Ink, well settled,but 

i 
It will he useful to refer to some of the cases*

Thurbu21L_12—P'C<

478, was decided under section £4 of urdloance 6 cf l»4o ♦ 

Ihat section provided that "every alienation,transfer,cespion, 

uulivcry,mortgage, or pledge of any goods or effects..... and 
I 

every payment made by any insolvent, tc u-^y creditor,such inscl“ 

vent at the time contemalatir^ thr soquns^raLion*••••*o* ---s 

estate, and Intending thereby to prefer directly or Indi fee 

ly such cr^ultor before bls oth^r creditors,shall be deeded to 

be an undue preijr^^cu and 1-. hereby declared to be rull;and 

vcld.*****n In terms of that section,it was necessary for

the trustee to preve both centem. Istlcn of sequestration ay 

Intention to prefer* 7Zitu reference to those expressions LvED 

C1IK”S, at page 513, 3? Id

f’lhe onus of proof, of cruise,lies upon those who i^ Mb the 

payment as having bqen made ly way o* uzkue preference* is 

well oetcled by authorities in ttl- ccuntry,which -cul'i’ jv.u- 

l&t© tur construction put U£.on tvcs& -.ords by our courts,tbit 

the m°ra Insolvency of the person making the payment is insuf- 
the 

ficient* The mere fact that at the time oi/payment the whole 

of his property would n^t be sufficient to pay the whole of 

hlf debts, is ret sufficient» It is a circumstance, en in- 

greeient In the case,to bn considered with all the ^tHr ulr-^ 

cumotances of the Cfsa-Tle pavr. ent ,hcweVor,mus t rrdc I*7 

contemplation of 1 onkruptcy,or,ir thia case,of soquoatj,c t: vj.
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T\? -urds 1 contemplatL,o sequestration* arc 'Mus on v^±ch, per

haps, seme criticism may woll be bestowed/ tut they heve re
ceived by the construction put upon them, the reanlny that the 

Court, judging of the fcct, must he siL’sfled that the pev^u...! 

ïïcs in view and in the expects Lion ci a supervening IN~hxtuptcy, 

and in" order to disturb whet would be the proper l1 * strlbftion 
of an-ets under that bankruptcy, Whether it made wltfh that 

or i
intention not is only r quest'on of f°ct, but being a question 

of intention, the Intention must be arrived at by ccduring 

the probable motives which would arise t: influence the jjjrson 
msb?.ng the payment towaras asking 5t or towards retaining the 

money in his own possession. "

What had to be proved, then, was that the payment was made

nin view end In the expectation of a supervening Fmbruptcy”,
Í

that Is in contemplation of sequestration, and "in order to 

disturb what would be the proper distribution of assets unuor 

that Bankruptcy" - that Is, with the intention to prefer.

That statement of the law has, naturally/governed or Influenced 

all lator decisions.

roarnley^ Trustee v, Netherlands

Lank, 1904 T.S* 424, was dec.tdcd under section 37 of the Trans

vaal insolvency Low, 'Tc. 13 of lb05* ^iat section, as prided

in Locale Wetten 1895,reads :-

"looere vervreemding va^ ocnlg gedeelte van den bcocel an

iedore betallng door den insolvent tan oen credJteur gedaan 
ion ioder verband of pand door hem tor ber.oeve van ean ch';diteur 

op eenig gedeelte van den buodel gevestlgd,op een tljo dot ulj
r*-

de sequestrasie vr zijn boedel ken verracht^n, mot let Cool

om zcodarilecn crediteur direct of Indirect buven de ^dnrs 

c redí teuren/......
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Cibditeuren te bev crdalen, ^itelL aane o^behccrlijkc prefers*'tie 
*

d&cr en la mítsdior: nletig. 1r .

Ml three judges drew attention to the diMerence bctweur the

Transvaal law and the Cape Or insnce, tut SOI orOH J. ,&t cage 

423, said :- 

’^ow this section cf the lav; requires net only proof that the 

transaction toot pla^e at e time when the insolvent might have 

expected sequestration, hut also that the ti in^ was dene ;itb I
tM intention of benefiting the particular creditor cr crod^ 

tors in preference tc the ether creditors. Put in order tc preve 

an intention to prefer, it appears to me that it is roceszm; 

to prove that there was contemplation of insolvency, for 1 du 

not see how a man car be held tc have inter eo to prefer one 

creditor before bis other creditors unless he had 

in contemplation at the time, aince no question of irefep^nce 

can arise until he ccntemplrteu Insolvency. The result woul^ 
therefore appear tc be that, though the ending M < octi bn 37 

differs from that of t^e corresponding section M t’^e C?pe 

Ordinance, it ertholess is necessary under cu^ Law, as 

under the Cape Law, tc provo both ccnturplftlon M Insulva^oy 
and intention to prefer» ,f 1

CMyLEWIS J. expressed the same opinion.

In 'T£trl, sector th o^ law 47 c.f

1687 was identical with section 84 of Ca^ Ordinance Sqf 1843, 

and Ihe h^ge >093 State prevision, auction $4 of Ch,cX cM 

/
VZetbeek 1854 - IMO is a literal tranMetMr cf t ;r Cape

laic re Pct 32 of IMG ’-£5 prssed, 

therefore, the law i.ss suMtcr>tMMp the Me in all t* * 
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-vlnces; before a dispcslticn c^Lld be sot aside an un^ue 

preference, tie trustee attacking the cisp.^ —-cn had tc p ar 

that at the time when 't v'2a made the insolvent nccntemplpted 

sequestration0 and intended tc nrefer.

Section 28 of 32 of 1016 pro

vided that :-
i 

°Eve/ry disposition cf his property msue by. gT1 Insolvent at a 

time when his liabilities exceeded bis assets with the intention 

of preferring one creditor above another kc sot aside by the 

Court."

Tret section hrs been replaced by section 30 (-0 of t>e Tpool- 
i

voncy .Act 1936, but the expression "with the intention of pre-

forring0 one of hrr creditcr^ ^bove rr.ctber has boon reppeted.

The lav; os jt stands at present

end as it stood after the a*"settert of Act 3? of 1916 ^ces not 

expressly rako it necessary for th? trustee to p.^cve th^t the 

deicer centurylatad sequestra don wv ^e made the dlent s'tlcn 

complained of. C'rces may possibly arise in which a debtor rat?; 

a disposition with the intention of preferring one creditor 

above another without contemplating sequestration ïrl**;* the 
j 

moaning that -'rj glv-'n tv those words in  

(supr-), but ji hrnglne that such esses would r^rc» f’" n 

c—, thP present, however, * * no direct a-l-

de^ce of inteht'^n to r"^f?r, - t^rnk it V'^t jt u .

b ° / • ♦ • • • *
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other oxen, 12 Jersey cows arid some farm Implements. The Effect 

no t only
of delivering 1^3 oxen to respondent w'as/ho reduce the 

liabilities by their value, but also to reduce the valuo bf the 

assets by th© same amount. The cnly assets which were available 

for immediate payment of debts were the remaining animals .and 

the farm lmpl0ment3 and these were afterwards sold at what are 

said to have boon good prices, for amount of £2382.

Among the debts were tradesmen1 s . debts

amount^g to several hundred pounds, some of which lad Le0n out

standing for long periods.

By October 4th, his creditors, who had 

been most patient, were becoming restive. Mr. van Heerden of the 

northern k^tal Auctioneers, to wbom Fronemsn owed £1797 l^d tele* 

phoned him on several occasions and had been put off with pro

mises, which could not be performed. Kroon, the egency rOnager

VkCvdh
of the Karoo Heat Exchange Limited,to which ?rcneman owed foOCC 

A ■
for a very long time went to Vrede in Sep^emb^r 1955 soec|allv 

to ceo him. Kroon told Froneman chat if L« did not Mdc s^rre- 

uL.xng aocut this1’,stops would Ke taken. Fronemsn^ reply wa 3 

that he thought th~t in two tenths time he v^uld be in p posi

tion to market stock. Froneman ka^ then that practically the 

only stock unat be hrd wo a what he had bought from KrltsLpgcr. 

De kaal, another crndltor> had demanded payment in June arc had 

been/
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been put off with a promise that he would be paid in September 

or October- Fronsman bad given KrStzinger promissory notes for 

sums amounting to £6200; the fl^st, for £2000 wes already, over- 
i

due* Finally» Jones, on behalf uf ths respondent haf ohoV'n by 

his letters of August 19th and September 17t^ that ho w-vjJid net 

allow the account to remain unpaid* The time for the fulfilment 

of the promises had arrived and there was nothing, or nort tc
i i 

nothing, with which to pay» 1

CAhTy J* took the view tb°t th£ facts 

did not justify the Inference that Frcneman contemplated seques

tration on October 4th. He said

I* At that time he owed a great deal of money, arid that he In 

fact Insolvent is highly probable* But he was a speculator; he 

was a man who had boon able to obtain a larg« overdraft f^cm his 

bank, and, at that time, his creditors,al though thej bad Ifreen 

pressing, wers not restive - the;; showed every sign of having 

being prepared to wait for the seasonal advantages which. It 

seems, come to livestock speculators in the Spring, Fronfm^n 
was able to buy cattle from Swanepcel and Kr it zinger and ^rritz 

during the winter months and, though Jones had been caul 1ci-d in 

allowing him further assistance In th* .Ct^ay deal, he had been 
able to wake arrangements with him and with Krlt^lnger, a fl well 

as other creditors, which Indicated that h* would he unoep no 

pressure tc pay during the winter months, so that when the 
Spring camo, with its shortage of slaughter stock, ho woujld be 

able to meet hl* liabilities vr at any rate his pressing liabili

ties, cut of the proceeds u? salos then to be eCfecLed *t -f 
prices* In my judgment, it is net po^lb]© to hold that >p to 

or in October he contemplated or foresaw s®cu*dtratlc n.
bub/.....
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but fo r b 1 s unt imely dea th, h® L.: J t9 fcr a 11 1 know, M v« 

managed to steer l's way through the financial serslts he wsa 

in; he shears tc have hP6n s K8n with some business ingenuity." 

In my opinion the Merned juuga t^vk toe optimistic a vidfw of 

tuc sitiietn xn w xce. -’rcneiaan was placed* 1^» xs true t^-et 

was a speculator^ but h® Md beer qjiecf'’-ting with o’-her ^«cplck 

money; bls credit red been hM on® Important asset., ^v4* M 3g 

clear tMt It IM worn t\int r.oS bo to gc on r?th bls spec

ulating ? Who was to I'lnG^ce him ? list Jones, who Kuiix- 

ceeded bls authority and was "cat anxious to pat the debt ew®f 

to the respondent paid off. There io ”ú indication tMt 'en^ M- 

portant help ml^ht aoiae ffom the ”enk. The overdraft we 3 

tically unsecured, tberv hi keen nv lencslts slnc^ J tip 1st, 

end hren-jmen bad net u. ,J Ms ovcr^reM Mcilitios - b-utevor
I I 

they may ts;e been - oo pry any of Ms prassln^ cr or
Axo TYvVv1-^' 

e^T3n ti. refine?) his debts» The craoltors bed beer, put ol^ vita 

promises that the;, weald he in spring, tut by C^Gotar 

4tb dp Mag was f+: hand, tM tt/> fcr bcrrowlng had th;

J-me for pr~lno hrd arrived, ^nd t* -t-o was netting with y-n^c^ 

to P^y» In addition, the racing of tl a disposition l"Mly y- 

prlved Froncamn o' al/ost tM whole c7' bLc - tock-1 .i-braQ^^^^e 

bs Md '’ended ^cer uhc Ibb ornn bl^ gy^culotlnn bb.sl'M''J \sd 

come to an end; he hru neltMr stock nor money ’.’Ltb ’"’"-ch

so Mlnu'/.. • * * *
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continue It. Indeed ip no Indic nt tor,cn t';o e v i^pa,

that between October 4th thereto of bln/ death ’?^ r:adp 9ny 

attempt tc rry ou th* business; duxiuó *hat period Iw 

u^u \ rrke prunes web he knew he could not porforii.

It is not necessary to *'’of 

whether ircnetian’- death on November 15th was due to r^vi(sont 

or suicide. If It was the latter that "he ay Ind lent *m

op ^be state of mind on November 15th, but that is not the 

^ater^a? date. What the plaintiff/ had to prove was that rro^^ 

nan contemplated sequestration on October 4th» In my opinion 
11 ;

that has been proved. Froneman was an experienced business man/ 

he knew what bls ■financial position was and he knew that J^e 

could not keep the promises with which he had held off th^ 

creditors» To those circumstances must be added the fact of 

the disnosltln*’ itself. Froneman must have known that on|e the 

other creditors learned of that transaction, as t^ey were sunn 

to do, it would briny them about his ears» In my opinion the 
f 
I 

plaintiff discharged the onus of proving that at the date of 

the disposition Froneman must have known - that Is be did 

know - that sequestration at an early date was inevitable.

•rr. Vieyra drew ouV attention to 

certain facts which, he ccntenuea, pointed the other way. I 

do not propose to deal with them all but frme must he nent'oned
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On September 30 th Froneu^n put the I 193 

oxen on ’^ree end Comnany’s auction ^sle Rt Vrode but withdrew 

them because, he said, be was not satisfied w^.th the prices» Is 

action Is not easy to understand as t^e witness Holler said that 

■the bide were reasonable, ‘There are several possible exnlana- 

tions* One may be that although he knew that the sale oi cat- 

t>le would not affect his solvency, ho hoped to get as hliyh e 

price as Possible, either for the sake of his creditors o|r to 

provide somethlnn: for himself* It is difficult to believe, how

ever, that Froneman genuinely thought that he would /ret hotter 

prices at Newcastle on October 4th at a sale for which his anl- 

mals had not been advertised and at which they were tn bo sold 

after two days on the road. Ms instruction/ to Jones th^t the 

cattle were tc be ««old In any event - If not rt t^e sale then 
। 

st the abattoirs st Durban - indicates that he was ncc then 

sreatly interested in the ©rices they would fetch. Another 

possibility Is that Froneman wished to make a show of In^epen- 
* 

vrxft !^ence Jr t^e of lxLst4-r4ru^ bls creditors» If sc, he might 

at that moment have heped tc gain advantage by so d^ing, 

put by October 4th, the cattle being et /Vewcaotle,he raised 

tfcat they bad to be soV that the proceeds would! ^ent 

by Jones for the Payment of Swaneooel and the respordent|t In 

tho^0 circumstances he told Jenas that the otah could! not
I

be sold by auction they were to be sent to Durban, Theirs Is
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" '•“rti er possibility. evidence Is that when Frone-

nan had withdrawn the cattle. from tbc ^rede on Sont.yx.^Av 

30th ba told Pretorius tbst he bad decided to take the cattle 

to ’T. Wessels' farm in ”atal, to batten ,ln fc-,* p ^or|^V np

six weeks, and then to sell t^em; it wan understood that thev 

w.-’-™ be brought back to Vrede "*le there, Frcneiaan1 9 '•ob

sequent conduct 1 * ’ni'onsJstent with that being his intontjnn, 

at any rate cn October 4th. it is possible that at that d$t*, 

kngw/Ing that ths pre c ee d s of the sale uqrj c a ry— ,t. of

debts, he decided tc prefer the respondent» Jones hre helped 

him, he Lao exceeded his authority in so doing, av’ *o is a pos

sibility that to protect Jones he/ wr-iid pay the rcsp^ixen$ Ly 

soiling in Newcastle. All this is speculation. Thn Poet that 

Krone wn withdrew the cattle from ths Vrede sale on Sept culler 

30th does not raise a doubt in x.ind °s to whether ho cod- 

twrxloted sequestration on October 4th.

Then it was argued that hi3 jucuu- 

quant conduct s’wC that he had not given up hope. On

th? night cf October 4th he tolerboned Jones and it was agreed 

that the an bat Is would not be sold until jLvaluer 1st. That 

showed that Fronton — a uterus ted in getting & better p^'ce 

the oxen than he ni^it have got at Durhsxi, but . .,c.£ by

then lrre\ccably parted with the animals and he ir*ust have Won 

a t/... ♦ • •
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wbat th^ consequences wculd be* On October 51st ho trior’ tc 

recover the cattle on c pronis© to ray the respondents claim 

In cash; Jones refused, in fact he, Froneman, had no cash, xt 

I 
may bo that uherc was then some flicker of hone that hu rl^ht 

by paying another pressing creditor, possibly £*•’tsInger, whose 

promj\oory nuts for £2000 was unpaid and ’-’^csc note for £-1200

5 ' ,
was due on ths n?rt day, he ^lght potpeno t».e evil ’ cur, but .r 

could ee& have had no real hope or expectation of do Ino, dC4 crj 

November 1st, 104 a^L^ls sold by auction, the rest w$re
I 

withdrawn, but prone man was "vary anxious to sell then?1 and th*^ 

were sell on the eg me day to Owanepoel; t> tctel price obtain

ed was insufficient to pay both the resp^oent r^c S^nepc0 in 

full. This shows that P^cn^man was stil^ interested to get 

^ood prices, but it does net cast Kubt upon wbnttor bo 

nlated sequestration.

u,t y'83 erguea n-jg u to** oi tuat^cn 

was Gu different at the beginning of Stuber from ’.C« it v^s 

Ln July August, and that if Ve did not contemplate seques

tration at the earlier date this is no reason to believe that 

he did so later. The answer to that is that in July and August 

he was able to obtain credit, without which his business "tcs 

doomed. By Cctuber Lbe situation had wholly changed. Those 

sources credit were dry and the creditors were being pvc 

with promises to W the Spring” or "in September or Octo-
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-b3i’w« Nene of the premises had kept or could be kept and 

th^ro vias thus no reasen to think thet further Credit mi^ht to© 

obtained*

1 sm brought now to the lest Ques

tion that has to be decided; was there an intention to Prefer 

the respondent above the other creditors ? This# too, ia 

question of fact which, In the present» case, must be decided 

by inference from all the circumstances, 
i 

An intention to prefer exists

whon the debtor Intends ”to disturb what wduld be the propel'' 
i 

distribution of assets” In insolvency. Thurburn v. Steward

(supra). That must be the main object; see S wa ne p o e 1» The 

Rational Sank of South Africa (supra at page 39), Thus,whspe 

a debtor pays a creditor ”out of Ms turn” under great pres*- 

। 
sure,or to avoid a Prosecution, or for some other reason thit

negatives the Inference that the intention was to prefer the 

creditor. Intention tc prefer Ml? not be peeved. A Useful í col 

lection of cases on this Point will be found in Pre tor ‘ us1 Trus; 

toe v, von Blommenstein,/f40(l) Su». 267 at page .279, But when 

It has been shown that th? debtor contemplated Insolvency, 3nd 

wnen no other reason for making the payment appears from th$ 
I 

evidence, there is no reason why the Inference that the cMcr’

Inten tion/,., .. ♦
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intention was to prefer the ci^dltor In l*jsolvency should hot 

be drawn» In Malherbe’s f^usteo v. Dinner (supra at/^pacje 24),

De VILLIERS J»?* 0aid:-

"When cnee it was proved that the debtor made a payment to one 
creditor at a time wber be knew that sequestration substan

tially inevitable, it c^n easily be seen why a court of Is Jr 

would infer, In the absence of any evidence to tan contrary, 
that the debtor had the intent ion to prefer the creditor;ip 

fact, In the absence of strong pressure or other exceptional 

reason. It Is difficult to see what other intention such a 

debtor could Lave had. M 1

That remai»k is appropriate to the present case#

It ^3 argued tbit Lhor^ was

evidence of any desire, based on friendsn^p or .ei^ilj a^ion- 

ship, to benefit the respondent. Friendship cr family relation

ship may be a motive for jiving an undue preference, end as 

such its presence or absence may ue taken into account in de

ciding Mother an Intention to prefer has bee 1 proved»Thurburn, 

v. Steward (supra). But it is not an essential ele-ent* To 

this orient I venture tc aSoSgree with the definition of 

"Intention to preferMwhlcb is given by hr. .5rá Ln his book 

on Insolvency, 5th Edition psge 207

It is true that in the present

case no special/ friendship or relationship between Frono^n 

and Jones or the reapenoent h-s been shown to h-ve exi-tsd.

But
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But lias been show^ is thet,krc’.Ing t’-ct sequestration 3 

inoviteble> J'roneman deliberately obese the responount ^or í&7“ 

went before all -13 Pth^r creditors* Ke may have bed & motive 

for doing so£j he may bcvo wished to protect Jones or to bone- 

ilt Swcnopoel, IT we de not know 2nd in this caso the motive 

is not material, Vo great pressure v/rs e^icheu by Jones, and

no other exceptional reason for selecting the respondent hep

been shown or suggested. In these circams^nces the only im

properly
Terence that can/ be ^rawo is that r'roncman intended to prefer

the respondent before bls other creditors*

Tn my opinion the Iructso diverg

ed the onus that rested upon him a^d the disposition ought to 

have been set aside. The animals have been sold and the t-uiq- 

tee Is entitled to t^c»^- proceeds which were £5825* 13*

The appeal Is allowed wfbu x uo cogw3j

and the judgment of the court below is altered to read

The defendant is ordered to pay the plaintiff tha sum of

£bo25. 13* 2. with cdsts.

//■
Do Beer, J .j. .

Van Llerk, J* A.

Ogilvie Thompson, J-*.

Be the > A. J .A,


